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jfiierta- is no Diplomat and 
Would Like Nothing Better 

Than to Start the 
Rumpus. 

CRISIS IS APPROACHING 

SENATOR'S DEATH ^EBB-KENYON 

It All Depends on the Recep
tion Accorded John Lind 

Who is to Land This 
Evening. 

[By John Edwin Nevin Staff Corres 
pondent of the United Press.] 

WASHINGTON, Aug. • 8.—Despite 
all attempts to assume an attitude of 
optimism there was some grave ap
prehension In official circles today 
over the reception which will be ac
corded John Lind when he lands in 
Vera Cruz tonight Official circles 
have insisted and were still insisting 
today that the open attitude of oppo
sition adopted by the Huerta govern
ment was a bold bluff in a last final 
attempt to force recognition. If it is, 
all will be well. But if not and Lind | 
who has been openly accepted byj 
President Wilson In public announce
ments as his personal representative 
Is molested, this government will be 
confronted with a situation identical 
with that which followed the blowing 
up of the battleship Maine in Havana 
harbor in 1889. 

Lind may fall in his mission and no 
trouble result. The existing govern
ment may decline to adopt any sug
gestions from him and he may have 
to return here with empty, bands. 
Then it will be up to the' president to 
initiate his second step already plan
ned although carefully guarded. But 
an Indignity to Lind either by the 
Mexican officials or a mob which fol
lowed the officials* suggestion would 
practically amount to an act of war 
which would necessitate armed re
prisals. Then the action of the Unit
ed States would necessarily partake 
more of the nature of a war of punish
ment than of armed interven"on to 
restore peace. 

No word has been received from the 
embassy that Iilnd's position in Mexi
co will be an obstacle to peace accord
ing to officials at the white bouse and 
at the state department. They insist 
that if the situation was So serious as 
press dispatches describe Charge d' Af
faires O'Shaughnessey would have 
Informed the state department. And 
it Is because no word has come from 
him that both the president and sec 
retary of state insist that they be
lieve Lind will not only be permitted 
to land but that he will be allowed to 
accomplish his misison, officially char
acterized as one of peace. 

The president, it was learned today, 
is becoming more restive under the 
aparently organized attempt to force 
his band. It is known that he has 
told Senators Bacon, Kern and other 
part$ leaders In the Eenate that he 
believed there was no doubt members 
of the ininority of that body were try
ing to make a peaceful solution of the 
Mexican problem Impossible. Every 
jingo speech made he explained, Is ac
cepted in official circles in Mexico as 
indicating a growing sentiment in this 
country for intervention. And he has 
taken the ̂ position that the only way 
Huerta could be kept in power was 
for this government to send an armed 
force into Mexico which would have 
the effect of making him a war presi
dent rallying to his support the fac
tions now fighting among themselves 
and embarking tblg country in a five 
year conflict, the cost of which In 
Uvea alone would be appalling. 

It was because of this Bacon yes
terday told the senate, that the presi
dent accepted the»responsibility for 

the declaration and later Is alleged to 
have said that unless he was permlt-
ed to follow his set program he could 
not guarantee satisfactory results. 
The president still insisted today that 
intervention has never been consider
ed by him even as a last resort. But 
there was a growing feeling here to 
day that the president would not be 
able to carry out his program. 

Huera will very probably force his 
hand In Mexico City within the next 
three days. The provisional president 
of Mexico Is a soldier, utterly fearless 
and devoid of all diplomacy. Those 
who know him best here will not be 
surprised if he curtly orders Lind to 
remain on board the New Hampshire 
and return to Galveston. And in doing 
so it is also within the bounds of pos
sibility that he will hand O'Shaughnes-
sy his passports and request him to 
leave unless he agreeB to recognize 
the existing government. An unoffi
cial dispatch received here today 
quotes Huerta as saying that the 
limit of patience has been reached so 
far as the United States Is concerned 
and that he has decided to resist with 
arms any further attempt on the part 
of the United States to interfere in 
Mexican affairs. "While this is not of
ficial, persons here who know Huerta 
says he is just the sort of type to 
make such a declaration and that if 
he has done so its effect will be to 
inflame the Mexicans to such a point 
that anti-American outrages can hard
ly be prevented. If they come then 
this country can declare war on 
Mexico and the president believes, 
*ill accept the statement that he made 
every effort for peace. 

The nation has the word of its best 
military experts that such a war 
would last at least five years and re
quire an army of more than 160,000 
men. If the president Is right in his 
belief that Lind will not be molested 
and wrong in his hope that he can 
bring about a settlement, then the 
second step of the peace plan to re
move the embargo on arms'and let 
both sides get all they can buy In this 
country and fight it out for supremacy 
can ctlll be tried as well as the sug
gestion to enforce absolutely the em
bargo against both sides and thus 
smother the conflict from lack of ma
terial. 

But neither can be adopted until all 
of hundreds of destitute Americans 
are taken out of the country and up 
to the present time congress has fail
ed to appropriate the $100,00 Bryan 
asked for this purpose. <: ; • 
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Alabama Solon Died Today of Pneu
monia and Leaves Democrats 

With But Narrow 

. Margin. - ; 

LAW IS FAULTY 
Judge Hunter In Decision at Ottumwa 

8ays That the Liquor Shipment 
Law la Unconstl-

. • tutlonal. 

CHANGE FOR 

One Member • and the 
Delegation Could Put^ah 

to the Revision by 

Their Vote. 
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WET TO DRY STATES 

CORSET STAYS 
III THE ASHES 

Police think Little of the Find and 
Blame Newspaper Reporter 

With Planting 

Them. 

Express Companies Win Test Case 
and Can Carry All of the Fire 

Water They Are • 

Asked To. 

WILL LET GRADY GO 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.—Senator 

Joseph F. Johnson of Alabama, one 
of the oldest members of the upper 
house died here today. Pneumonia 
was the cause of death. 

Johnston was a democrat and re
sided at Birmingham. He was 70 
years of age. His term would have ex
pired March 1915. The death of Sen
ator Johnston leaves the democrats 
in the senate a margin of but one 
vote with which to pass the tariff bill. 

Under the new constitutional 
amendment providing for direct elec
tion of senators no successor to Sen
ator Johnson's seat can be named by 
the governor until the legislature of 
Alabama shall have met and passed a 
law authorizing him to do so. 

The minority strength in the senate 
is 45. Two democratic senators from 
Louisiana will vote against the bill. 
Forty-eight'democrats wil vote for it. 
Should one democrat fail to vote the 
vice president can still save the meas
ure under the rule that he may de
cide a tie vote but if one democrat 
should now turn against the bill and if 
uone of the progressive republicans 
should decide to vote for it the bill 
would fail by a vote of 48 to 47. 

Still Digging In Cellar to Find Body 
of His Wife Who He Says 

Merely Lett 

Him. 

>• " V 

OTTUMWA, Iowa, Aug. 8.—The 
Webb-Kenyon law, prohibiting the 
shipment of liquor from "wet" to 
"dry" states, Is unconstitutional, in 
the opinion of State DtBtriiot Judge F. 
M. Hunter in a decision today. 

The aotion was started by several 
express companies who were attacked 
by state officials beoause they shipped 
liquor to dry counties from Illinois 
and Missouri. One suit waa started 
here and another at Centerville but 
the actions were joined dn court. 

The express companies held that 
the law is void because it delegates 
authority from congress to the states 
to regulate Interstate commerce In 
liquor which power Judge Hunter says 
belongs to congress alone and cannot 
be delegated. 

Testimony Has Started In the Trial 

of Maury Diggs, Charged With 
White Slave Via-

lation. 

A LETTER TO PICKLES 

RACING A TRAIN 
IN AN 

Aviator Wood Got so Far Ahead That 
He Lost Sight of the 

Track In the 

Haze. 

Women of San Franelsoo Are Follow
ing the Trial Closely and In

tend to Declare Real 
Vvv Wan • 

WAS FORCED TO ALIGHT 

ANTI-QUANTITY r; 

RATE TOO HIGH 

Interstate Commerce Commission 
Makes Another Decision In Fa

vor of Iowa. 

Uncle Sam Is Prepared. 
This government is prepared for 

any eventuality in Mexico. The ad
ministration snys that it wants peace. 
The president today was still insist
ing that be had not and would not 
consider armed intervention. John 
Llnd'B mission was again character
ized as peculiarly one or peace. 

But the army and navy are ready 
for war if war is forced by any overt 
act of the Huerta government. The 
reports on the president's desk show 
this. He received further personal 
assurances to that effect from Secre
tary of the Navy Daniels, who was with 
lilm for more than an hour today. 

The Mexican situation today was 
such that another twenty-four hours 
may result in grave developments. 
President Wilson and Secretary of 
State Bryan had the official word of 
President Huerta transmitted through 
the American embassy at Mexico City 
that unless John Lind, sent as the 
president's personal representative to 
be advisor to the embassy was author
ized to recognize the existing govern
ment, his presence would be consid
ered undesirable. 

The president has not yet decided 
what reply .is to be made to this 
bold declaration. He expects to get 
In communication with Lind by wire 
late today. He sent for a further re
port from the American representative 
in Mexico City. With these before 
him he and Secretary of State Bryan 

ORE TRAFFIC 
IS STILL TIED UP 

[United PreSs Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—Though the po

lice were today inclined to accept 
John Grady's story of the disappear
ance of his wife, a former Cincinnati, 
Ohio actress, and his step daughter, a 
search of the cellar at the Grady 
home continued. Detectives were sent 
out also to hunt for Edward Crlpp, a 
nephew of the missing woman, and 
for an unidentified scrub-woman who 
acording to neighbors, cleaned the 
house shortly after Mrs. Grady dis
appeared. 

The "finding" of nine steel corset 
stays in the ashes of the furnace at 
the Grady home was disregarded by 
the police today. They were of the 
opinion that the stays were planted 
in the asheB for the purpose bf fur
nishing a newspaper scoop. 

Grady was still being held today and 

Ehfllne Trouble and Morning Fog' 
Spoiled the Race, But One New 

Record Was E«-
, tabllshed. 

Dock Workers Strike Still On and No 
Steps Taken Toward a 

Settlement. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Aug. 8.— 

When today's session of the trial of 
Maury Dlggs on the charge of violat
ing the Mann white slave law began, 
the Indications were that Miss Martha 
Warrington with whom Dlggs is alleg
ed to have eloped to Reno from Sac-
ra'mento would be called to the stand. 
She has been waiting in the district 
attorney's office for several days to 
be called and is said to be impatient 
to go on the stand. She is expected 
to give all the details of her relations 
with Dlggs and to disclose evidence 
(before and after the arrest of DIggb 
and Drew Camlnetti in the bungalow 
they rented in Reno. 

The trial will not ibe long drawn 
out. The government attorneys de
clared today that they expect to clos® 

it was expected that he would be re-j^lr case In a day and a halllotI tes. 
leased within twenty-four hours. He tlmony and the defense is expected to 

occupy about the same length of 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.—Holding 

that establishment of carload ratings 
on cotton piece goods originating in 
New England and the south for trans
portation from Mississippi river points 
to Missouri river points would throw 
out of balance rates all over the coun
try, the interstate commerce commis
sion today refused a request of middle 
western dry goods merchants for such 
a rate. 

The commission also held that the 
present antl-quantlty rate of 35 cents 
per hundred pounds from New Eng
land and the south to Mississippi 
river points was unreasonable and 
that Sioux City, Iowa, should have 
lower rates. sw# 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DULUTH, Minn., Aug. 8.—With the 

head of the lake ore traffic entirely 
tied up and no sign of a, settlement of 
the dock workers strike, in prospect, 
the situation here today was believed 
to be reaching a crisis. Not one steo 
has been made towards a settlement 
of demands made by the strikers and 
it was said by dock superintendents 
that when the men submitted their de-
mans they would promptly be denied. 

That violence Is apt to break out 
at any moment was considered cer
tain. The city council has adopted 
resolutions of hostility toward the In
dustrial Workers of the World and 
are taking every precaution to pre
vent any display of strength. 

Half a dozen men were working 
around the Missabe docks but ore 
movements from the mines as well as 
the docks are at a standstill. The 
strike has caused many laborers on 
the iron range to be laid off and has 
affected 500 men making up the ore 
train orews. : 

repeated his statement that his wife 
left home while he was away one day 
and that he had heard nothing of her 
nor of her daughter Grace, since they 
disappeared. 

8un Yat Sen May Come. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

TOKIO, Aug. 8.—Dr. Sun Yat Sen, 
first provisional president of China 
and now a fugitive because of the ap
parent failure of the rebellion against 
President Yuan Shi Hal arrived here 
today from Formosa. It was at once 
rumored that Dr. Sun is on his wa> 
to America, but when questioned lit 
said that he had not yet decide® 
whether to visit the United States. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

\ CAT AND MOUSE ACT ̂  
IS DIFFERENT HERE 

•Governor Afraid to 2:0'From 
Home and Leave the Lieu

tenant ill Charge. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MADISON, WiB., Aug. 8.—"When 

tfcs cat's away the mice will play,'* is 
Boofl law in "Mother Goose" and evi
dently Governor Lee Cruce includes 
lieutenant governors in the category 

with mice In Oklahoma. He has no
tified Secretary Miles C. Riley of the 
governors' conference which is to be 
held this year at Colorado Springs, 
August 20 to 31, that he desires to 
cancel his engagement on the ground 
that if he leaves the state his lieu
tenant governor may seize the oppor
tunity to perform legislative acts not 
In harmony with the program. Gov
ernor Jas. Cox of Ohio, has also asked 
to be excused on the ground that he 
wants to use the time to hold a heart 
to heart talk with his people on the 
merits of certain referendums on re
cent legislation. 

JAPANESE MURDER 
BAFFLES POLICE 

HAULING WATER 
IN MISSOURI 

Sees Dead Child In the Movies. 
BRUSSELS, Aug. 8.—Among the 

merry crowds that throng the picture 
palaces at Liege may be seen each 
night a sad-faced, lonely woman, clad 
in deepest mourning. 

A few weeks ago her five-year-old 
daughter died. Shortly before the 
child's death she was romping in the 
park with a number of little compan
ions when a cinematograph operator 
happened to take a picture of the 
scene. The film in which the chilA 
appears Is now being shown at 
various moving picture houses 
town, and the bereaved mother never 
misses an opportunity to watch the 
shadow of her baby flicker across the 
screen In play. 

tl* 
In 

' 

Drought Has Alarmed Several 
igggof the Cities Which Have 

Gone Dry. 

Wife of Noodle House Keeper. 
\ Her Babv and the Oc,ok. 

Were Hacked Up. 

>11 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SALEM, Oregon, Aug. 8.—The po^ 

lice are baffled today by the outbreak 
in the Japanese quarter last night 
when a murderer cut the throats of 
Tami Koda, wife of the owner of a 
Japanese noodle restaurant, her baby, 
and Koyo Kawano, male cook in the 
restaurant. A butcher knife a foot 
long was the weapon of death used. 
Y. Koda, husband of the slain woman, 
(s held. He protests his innocence 
and says he can establish an alibi. 

The police saw a man carrying the 
baby through an alley. They called 
on him to halt but he fled after laying 
the baby In the street. The bodies of 
the mnn and woman were also found 
lying in the street In front of the 
restaurant. 

The police believe the man surpris
ed the man and woman in the house 
together. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Aug. 8.— 

The drought in Missouri is alarming 
several cities of Missouri relative to 
theii ws'er supply. The city of Vau-
dalla Is without water and the Chi
cago and Alton railroad has secured 
permission from the public service 
commission to put in effect a special 
rate for hauling water from Mexico 
and Booth to Vandalia and in anttd 
pation that the water supply may be 
como short the company today secure 
ed permission to put into affect a rate 
of five dollars per car for hauling 
water from the Mississippi river at 
Louisiana and the Missouri river at 
Glasgow to Vandalia and other points 
on their line to Vandalia. 

Girl is Kidnapped. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

ALTON, Kans., Aug. 8.—Two men 
in an automobile kidnapped seventeen 
year old Oora French from in front 
of her father's farm house according 
to report made to the police today by 
the girl's father Edw. W. French. A 
posse of Alton citizens is scouring 
the country in search of the kidnap 
pers. 

I ,1-v?; ... , 
i Elopers Caught. 

GRINNELL, Iowa, Aug. 8.™L. A. 
Woodward, who Is charged with elop
ing with Mrs. Graham from Rochelle, 
111., was turned over to the sheriff 
from that place and will be taken back 
for trial. Mrs. Graham was accomp
anied by her child and maid and the 
alleged elopement took place In the 
Graham automobile which is still here. 
Charges against the pair filed here, 
wer$, dismissed. 

LEPER EiCAPED 
FROM HOSPITAL 

time. 
Witnesses will be asked regarding 

their trip. The most prominent fea
tures of today's session was the in-
Introduction of a letter sent Miss "War 
rington from a hotel in Berkeley 
after she had returned from Reno, ft 
was addressed to "Dear Pickles" ana 
signed "Tom" and is believed to hav*» 
been written by Dlggs. The letter ad-
Jured the girl to be oheerful and aTr 
would end well If she would only re
member what he had told her to say. 
The note ends with the remark: "Wait 
till the ©louds roll by." J. H. Stev
ens, vice president of a national bank 
in Sacramento testified thait the let
ter was written In Diggs' hand wrlt-

j ing.. Attorney Devlin of the defense 
cross examined him at length but 
failed to change this testimony. 

J. F. Peck, a Reno real estate man, 
followed Stevens. He told of renting 
a bungalow there to Diggs and Oaml-
netti. The defense alleged that the 
defendant did not rent this bungalow 
with the furniture with the purpose 
of sequestration, but Judge Van Fleet 
ruled that It was not necessary to 
prove that the defendant took the 
girls to Reno clandestinely. 

The court announced today that an» 
Journment would be taken at the 
close of today's session until Tuesday 
morning. 

The women of San Francisco !n> 
tend to use the evidence produced in 
this case to further a war on the so. 
©lal evil. Mrs. Mary Sullivan ana 
Mrs. W. H. Campbell, who started 
the movement which resulted In the 
recall of Police Judge Weller because 
he was alleged to have favored white 
slavers are in constant attendance at 
tho trial. 

"We are here for a purpose," said 
Mrs. Campbell. "We expect to get 
facts on which to make a real war on 
tho social evil In San Francisco " 

The prospects that the defend 
would attack the character of Misses 
Norrls and Warrington ha3 been prac
tically settled by Judge Van Fleets 

[United Press Leased "Wire Service.] 
GAITHERSBURG, Md., Aug. 8.—Los

ing the special train which was 
to guide his course from 
New York to Washington in 
the haze of the eiarly morning Aviv 
tor's train was on the Pennsylvania 
alight one and a half miles west of , 
here at nine o'edook today. The avia
tor's train is on the Pennsylvania 
tracks and when Wood saw the Balti
more and Ohio tracks from a high 
altitude he swooped down. He made 
a perfect landing on J. B. Dyman'a 
farm. > VT;  ̂

The Pennsylvania special racing 
Wood to Washington and back, left 
the Jersey City etation at 4:31 o'olock 
just one minute behind schedule. Ap
proximately at the same time Wood 
started from his hangar at Garden 
City, L. I. This schedule allowed the 
train a thirty-five mile handicap, Gar
den City being that distanoe east of 
the Jersey City station as a crow 
flies. 

Dawn overtook the train as she 
cleared the station, but the heavy, 
mist hanging over It did not promise 
well for sighting the monoplane "bluu 
bird." New Brunswick was the point 

Headed for Mexico With $60 
in His Pocket and Po

lice at the Rea?, 

She Evidently Is. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

DENVER, Colo., Aug. 8.—A fash 
ionably gowned brunette, good look
ing, and of commanding presence en 
tered the governor's office today anwj Koch hospital, south of Jeffer 
•  . . . .  j  _  J m l  +  n  Rn &  AVIIAF 

son barracks early today and Is now 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Aug. 8,—After 

standing off Mon Wing, Chinese leper, 
with a club and threatening to kill the 
Oriental if he approached, George O. 
Hartman, who Thursday was pro
nounced a leper, fled from the lazar 

demanded an interview with the chief 
executive. *1 am commissioned by 
Lucifer." she said, "to effect a truce 
between him and Christ. I want Gov* 
emor Amnions to take charge of ne
gotiations, Lucifer will arrive in Den
ver August 10. He will have a large 
sum of money which he will turn over 
to the heavenly hosts for a complete 
•pardon." The governor's secretary, 
Claude Fatrchild, assured the bru-
nette that the governor would be glad 
to officiate. The woman is evidently 
Insane, 

at which the passengers, guests of 
the Aero club of America under whoso 
auspices the event is given, hoped to 
take up the real race, but the aviator 
was not found there. Nor was he dis
covered at Trenton when the train 
pulled in. West Philadelphia, the first 
and only planned stop of the train 
gave the information by telephone 
from Trenton that Wood had passed 
there fifteen minutes before the train. -
Gaining this in/formation cost the 
"special" 27 minutes loBt time. The 
monoplane in the meantime had sail- ; 
ed around Philadelphia and got a fo*iv 
ty minutes lead. This fact was learn-
ed at, Wilmington, Del., when the, 
train slowed down for information, 
after having made the run from West 
Philadelphia at a pace of 75 miles an 
hour. 

The next thirty-four miles were 
covered In 28 minutes. The Maryland 
division of the road was thrown wide 
open for the "special" and miles were 
clipped off at a record speed. The 
run of 95 miles from West Philadel
phia to Baltimore, allowing 44 min
utes detention time, was made in 4t» 
minutes. This means the train was 
making ninety miles an hour on 
spurts. Meanwhile Wood was travel
ing at a like pace, until after he left 
Baltimore at 8:05 sailing over Louden 
park, ten miles south of the city. 
Then came the difficulty of finding 
his Toute out of Baltimore and subse
quent trouble with the engine, which 
caused the aviator to land at Gaith-
ersburg. 

Tho train steadily making up lost 
time arrived at Washington fifteen 
minutes late at 9:45. Only for a me
chanical difficulty, Wood would have 
surely reached Washington fully for-
tv minutes ahead of the train. As It 

statement regarding the clandestinlty-i was he smashed all American records 
of the trip of DlggB and Camlnetti to 
Reno. "It would make no particle o. 
difference If the women were public 
prostitutes," he said, "so long as they 
were taken to Reno for the purposes 

(Contfnved on page 2.) 

for Ions distance flights when he put 
down at Gaithersburg. From Jersey 
City to Washington Is 225 miles. 
Wood's flight if completed from Gar-
den City to Fort Myer would have 

(Continued on page a* ,<£iv§ 

WE ARE IN NEED OF 
NEW NATIONAL SONG 

America is for Boston and 
New England, Not for the 

Whole Country, 
at large. He walked fifteen miles to 
St. Louis, went to his home at 2022 A 
Olive street, got $60 from his father, 
William L. Hartman, bade his wife 
goodbye and now is believed to be on 
his way to Mexico. 

Immediately after his flight became [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
known the police began a search* CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—"America" 
which already has extended to two j not a representative national song-, it 
states and which may become country j sounds the sentiments of Boston and 
wide unless the authorities are as^ | the New England states, but holds 
sured Hartman really has left this j nothing that Is dear to the residents | country held by many people Is still 
country. - - - [of the middle west jthe conception of New England. 

These assertions were made by Pro
fessor Sliephard, of the University of 
Chicago in his lecture on A Greater 
United States. 

"We sometimes ask the people to 
sing 'America' not realizing that this 
Is not the land of America," said the 
professor. "This is a new country, 
developed far beyond the dreams of 
Washington and the men of his day. 

"You can't love tin 'rocks and rills' 
around Chicago for there are none, 
nor are there woods and templed hills. 
The song beloj gs to New England and 
unfortunately the conception of the 
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